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ARE Y-
OUHUNGRY

We will Satisfy
your wants

Service excellent The Best ol

ever-

ythingHeatings

Cafe
R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office over Munroe Chambliss
Bauk

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
h

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEONR-

ooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH-

L F BLALOCK-

Dental Surgeon
Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens into the lobby of the

Ocala louse
Otters the very host service of skill-

ed
¬

workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec-
tric

¬

massages

BARBER JOE Man-

agerICE

Best Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 South Third Sleet

Ocala Fla Phone 301

McIYER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

r Undertakers and Embalmers I

I

D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

I

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em ¬

balmers and Fully Guaranteed

EXCELSIOR BLACK ¬

SMITH SHOP
if

VAUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing

We do all kinds of repairing on
Wagons and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar-

anteed
¬

North Magnolia Street Opposite Car
michaels Bar Ocala Fla

Foleys Kidney Cure
Qlabs kdnws L41r sszhi

BRYAN AT illS

BIRTHPLACE

Enthusiastic Reception to the Demo

cratic Candidate by the Peo ¬

ple of Salem III

Salem 111 Aug 8No crowd of
equal size or enthusiasm ever before
turned out in this city the birthplace
of William J Bryan as that yester-
day

¬

when the Democratic candidate
stopped over to greet his old friends
and neighbors-

The whole population was on hand
early to extend a hearty welcome
when Mr Bryan reached here in the
morning They were augmented later-
In the day by thousands who came-
In on special trains

The principal event of the day was-
a speech by Mr Bryan from a plat-
form

¬

in the Court House grounds In
which he appealed to the Roosevelt
Republicans to support the Demo ¬

cratic ticket because they cannot
hope for promised reforms from their
party Mr Taft he said was not the
heir to Republican reforms

During the day Mr Bryan divided
most of his time with the Bryan and
Jennings branches of his family Aft-
er

¬

luncheon he rode out to the ceme-
tery

¬

and placed lowers on the graves
of his parents and on his way back-
to the city inspected the new Bryan
Bennett library presented by himself
and the late Philo S Bennett of Con-
necticut

¬

The building cost i 500 of
which Mr Bryan contributed 2000
He also donated the site which is the
spot on which was located the house-
in which he was born

I

Thousands Shook His Hand
Several thousand citizens of Salem

and visitors shook the candidates
hand He held receptions at the
Court House hotel and railroad sta ¬

tion where the people fought their
way to get near him

I

While Mr Bryan was talking the
I

crowd made up a purse of 300 and i

lianded it to him as a campaign con-
tribution

¬ J

A check for 100 was also +

given by a man from Clinton county I

Preceding Mr Bryans remarks
Theodore A Bell of California chair ¬

man of the Kern notification commit-
tee

¬

who accompanied Mr Bryan
made a speech in which he compared
the platforms of the two leading par-
ties

¬

Mr Bryan said in part
You know it would bf very hard

for me to make a political speech in
Salem because a good many of my I

earlier acquaintances here are Repub ¬

licans and I wpuld not for the world
hurt the feelings of any Republican
friend

I

Applied a Story I

But I was thinking today of a story
that I thought might till this case es-

pecially
¬

would it till the case with the
Republicans who are friendly to Mr
Roosevelt I got this story in Can ¬

ada An American official up there
told it to me He said that there was-
a man nominated for office and he I

was very anxious to poll a big vote in
his home town or the town where he
was born and he went back there and
made a speech and they turned out
those of his own party and those of
other parties and he made personal
appeal to them He told them that he
was very anxious to have a large vote
in the town of his birth just as a
compliment to him and in the course I

of his speech he said Many of you
will not agree with me in party af-

filiations
¬

but I believe you will vote
for me just for old friendships sake
and he pointed to an old man named
Smith

He said Now there is old Brother
Smith I know we do not believe in
the same patty but I have known him
from the time I was a boy and he has
known me and I believe that Brother
Smith will vote for me just for old
acquaintances sake Wont ou1
Brother Smith

Now Brother Smith was a very
frank old man and he blurted out I
would vote for the devil first

Well responded the young man
as your friend is not running this
year cannot I expect your vote

And so I feel as the friend of the
Roosevelt Republicans is not running-
this year I am going to get some of
their votes

Was a Stronger Ground-

But I might put it on a stronger
ground than that There are certain
things that come naturally by descent
and reforms conic by descent You
cannot convey a reform by will The
President has trld to bequeath cer ¬

tain reforms to the Republican candi ¬

date but I am the next of blood in
the reform business and they come to
me In fact I think I could make it
stronger than that If a man dies and
leaves no children the property goes
back to his parents and so far as re ¬

forms are concerned the Republican
party died without heirs and the re ¬

forms go back to the one from whom
the Republican party got the reforms-

So I think I have a right to expect-
a good many Republican votes this
yearThen my friends I am expecting
large additions to the Democratic vote
because the times are ripe for a
change in administration Mr Taft
was making a speech over in Vir ¬

ginia and he forgot there was a
country outside and he was making-
a speech for the Republicans of Vir ¬

ginia and he told those people that
when a party stayed in power a good
while it was apt to become corrupt
and it was a good thing to have a
change His remarks have a larger
application than he made of them that
day and if a party in a state will get
in a position where a change is nec-
essary

¬

or even desirable I want to
say to you that when you apply it to
a national party the reason for a
change is still greater for the further
many get away from home the more
apt they are to forget the people at
the home and these Republicans in
national offices have been serving far-
away from home and they have for ¬

gotten the struggling masses at home
Shall the People Rule J

In our platform we declared that
the overshadowing issue was Shall
the people rule Mr Taft says that
they do rule That is a question about
which there is a difference of opin ¬

ion A11 who think they do rule to

Continued on Fourth Page
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A PERILOUS POSITION-

A Passenger Train with 250 People on

Board Spanning a Chasm Over-

a Raging River

Columbia S C Aug 2SThe par-
tial

¬

resumption of the telegraph lines
throughout the flood devastated coun ¬

try brings additional news of heavy
property loss and the narrow escape
of 2ZiO passengers on a northbound-
train from Florida The perception of
the engineer prevented the train from

I
plunging through a bridge over the
Congaree river The engineer sent
the train creeping over the bridge
when a span under the express car
gave way The train was stopped
within ten feet the car spanning the
chasm The passengers were taken
from the bridge on hardcars It is
estimated that the loss so far Is fully
1000000

i WILLIAM F VILAS

ExCabinet Officer and Prominent
Democrat is Dead

Madison Wis August 23 William
F Vilas former postmaster general

I and secretary of the interior during
Clevelands administration died here
yesterday His death was not unex ¬

pected he having been in feeble
health for a long while

William F Vilas was one of the
foremost democratic leaders of the
country in the SOs Born in Vermont
in 1S40 he was taken to Wisconsin by
his parents when a boy and his career
was wholly identified with that state
He studied law and was admitted to
the bar in 1SCO In 1862 he raised a
company and went to the front In the
civil war He came out of the conflict
with the rank of lieutenant colonel-
of the twentythird Wisconsin regi ¬

ment After returning home Mr Vilas
took a prominent part in democratic t

politics in Wisconsin
On March 7th 18S3 Mr Vilas be-

came
¬

postmaster general an office he
held until January 1888 when ho be ¬

came secretary of the interior He
served in that capacity until March i

8 ISSfl when he returned to Wiscon-
sin

I

to resume the practice of law and
to

n

enter actively into the Wisconsin
political arena

In the Wisconsin campaign of 1890
Mr Vilas spoke daily on the stump ¬

ing tour which included the entire
state The result of the election en-

abled
¬

the democrats to choose for the I

first time in thirtyfive years a Unit ¬

ed States senator Such a hold had
Mr Vilas upon the affections of his
party that in the caucus he received
every one of the S5 votes upon the
first ballot Ipon the expiration of
his term in the senate in 1897 he re ¬

tired to his home in Wisconsin and
since then had taken little part in
public affairs his inactivity being due
chiefly to the poor state of his health

I

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad
ler or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr E W Hall 29 ° 6 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

SIGHS FOR THE SOUTH

Senator Tillman Mourns the Scarcity
of Cornbread in Europe

Senator Tillman of South Carolina
who is making his first European
tout likes London very much though-
he sighs in vain for the delicacies of
the tables of down South accord ¬

ing to an interview he gave recently-
in London

I If you will only tell me said the
i senator where I can yet some real
cornmeal in this town you will make-
me

I your debtor for life
Well sir he continued Ive had

a hard time to get something to eat
over here You know a man used all
his life to our Southern cooking just
naturally craves for something that
has corn in it I dont eat beef and I
have had the hardest time trying to
explain what I mean by breakfast

I bacon but as for cornbread and
hominy why sir I havent been able-
to find a trace of them anywhere so
I just thought if I could only find
somebody to tell me where I could get
some cornmeal I would take it to my
stopping place and show the cook how-
to make a nice yellow pone of corn-
bread or an ashcake Brompton road
did you say I am certainly much
obliged

A WEAKLING-

is the only way to de > cribe the poor
child that is afflicted with worms No
matter how much or how often it
eats the worms get all the nourish-
ment

¬

from the food the child gets
I practically none Whites Cream
Vermifuge gets rid of the worms
quickly easily and with no bad after
effects Price ° 5 cents a bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

MRS HOWARD SUICIDED-

She Led the Mob in the Springfield-
Riots

Springfield 111 August SExcttl ¬

ment seized Springfield last night af ¬

ter the sensational suicide of Mrs
Kate Howard leader of the mob in
the recent rioting Mrs Howard fell
dead on the steps of the jail after
having taken a dose of poison at her
home before her fifth arrest She
was out on bail under indictment for
leading the mob She went to the
jail authorities to answer to the fifth
charge under the indictment She
had threatened to kill herself pre-
viously

¬

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER
More than half of mankind over six-

ty
¬

years of age suffer from kidney and
bladder disorders usual y enlargement-
of prostate glands This is both pain-
ful

¬

and dangerous and Foleys Kidney
I Cure should be taken at the first sign-
of danger as it corrects irregularities-
and has cured many old men of this
disease Mr Rodney Burnett Rock
port Mo writes hI suffered with
enlarged prostate gland and kidney
trouble for years and afcr taking two
bottles of Foleys Kidney Cure I feel
better than I have for twenty years
although I am now n years old

I Sold by all dealers

i

GREAT SUFFERING-

IN AUGUSTA-

City is Flooded and Hundreds of Peo-

ple

¬

are Cut Off from Food Light
I and Warmth

Atlanta Ga August SFrom
Harri > onville two miles outside of
Augusta the Associated Press com-
munication

¬

with a correspondent
thfre secured the first authentic in
fornation out of Augusta since the

I flood destroyed all wire communica-
tion

¬

The city is under water from
I four to eight feet from Fifteenth
street to the eastern boundary-

A torrent through the streets is
running twenty miles an hour Lights
power and police protection are prac-
tically

¬

abandoned
Hundreds were caught in the down ¬

town office buildings and on the
streets when the river broke through
the canal All who could sought the
second stories and higher places
many clinging to trees The warning
of the weather bureau was heeded I

but there was not sufficient time for
business houses to remove their goods-
to places of safety

All means of transportation boats
etc are charging exorbitant prices-

In the lowlands the people heeded
the warning and gathered bedding

i and other articles they could carry
Women with children in arms and
men driving live stock sought safety
on the hills There is much suffering
among the poorer class The water at
5 oclock iis morning had fallen five
inches and has receded an inch an
hour since midnight

There were two fires in the cotton
and sugar warehouses The loss by
fire and Hood is estimated at a half
million The railroads are demoral-
ized

¬ I

in this section of Georgia and in
Carolina Augusta is expected to be
normal tonight or tomorrow provid-
ing

¬

there are no further rains or
floods like yesterday which are not
anticipated-

Three deaths are reported and oth
ers expected as a number of boats
capsized in the torrent

100 REWARD 100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages amt
that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure I

is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity Catarrh I

being a constitutional disease re ¬

quires a constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally

¬

acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion

¬

and assisting nature in doing its
work The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
use that it fails to cure Send for
list of testimonials Address-

F J Cheney Co Toledo O
Sold by all druggists 7nc Take

Halls Family Pills for constipation-

Get
a

your school supplies at the
Ocala News C-

oPURE

I

JERSEY
I MILKFR-

OM TESTED COWS

Delivered every morning at
your door

Milk per quart lOc
Cream per pint 20c
Buttermilk per quart Gjc

Call the White Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake Dairy-

BLANCHARDW C

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
I

on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

Fred G B-

WEIHE

I THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
I

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and-
I Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
j Cards Clocks Etc we Do Not Ac ¬

knowledge a setter Stock In This
Section

ALL W J H E-

I
iRINcF

DONE

I

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W

FLEET WILL BE WELCOMEI-

n the Harbors of JapanGreat Prep ¬

arations Being Made for Their
Reception

Tokio Japan August SA mass
meeting of business men both native
and foreign was held yesterday to
raise funds and complete plans for the
reception of the American fleet in
Japanese waters in October Ad ¬

miral Viscount Ito chief of the naval
general staff is a member of the re ¬

ception committee The commercial
interests of Tokio will cooperate with
those of Yokohoma in the entertain
m nt of the fleet at the latter city
It is estimate that 500000 will be
neeed to defray expenses and a con-
siderable

¬

portion of this sum has al-
ready

¬

been subscribed

SHIPS LEFT SYDNEY

And Its Hospitable People and Are
on the Way to Melbourne

Sydney Aug SThe fleet of
American battleships sailed from this
port yesterday bound for Melbourne-
The sky was cloudless the sun was
warm and only a moderate sea was
running-

At S oclock the flagship Connecticut
weighed anchor and led the warships-
in single line out past the sloping
shores of the harbor which were
crowded with thousands who had
gathered to bid the fleet farewell The
Connecticut cleared the heads at 840
and the last battleship some twenty
minutes later Then followed the
Glacier the Panther and the Ajax A
mile outside they turned to the south I

and at a speed of ten knots soon dis ¬

appeared
Sydney has given of her best to

make the stay of the Americans in
this port a memorable one For six
days the officers and men were feted
and entertained in every conceivable
manner and not one untoward inci ¬

dent occurred to mar this notable
event in Sydneys history

EARLE AND HIS AFFINITY

Seem to Quarrel Just Like Some Less
Ethereal People

Middleton N Y Aug SFer ¬

nand P Earle the artist of affinity
fame was arrested at his home near
Monroe yesterday charged with as
sault in the second degree alleged to
have been committed on his wife on
or about Aug 16 twelve days after
the birth of their child The com ¬

plainant was Mrs Inez Bardy an aunt
of Mrs Earle It is not known on
what the assault charge is based
Earle pleaded guilty to the charge and
was held to await the action of the
grand jury Preferring to be locked-
up father than give bail Earle was
conv yed to the county jail at Goshen-
In the court Earle appeared to be very
much affected tears streaming down
his cheeks during the proceedings-

HAD AN AWfUL TIME

But Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him-

It is with pleasure that I give you
this unsolicited testimonial About a
year ago when I had a severe case of
measles I got caught out in a hard
rain and the measles settled In my
stomach and bowels I had an awful
time and had it not been for the use
of Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have
possibly lived but a few hours longer
but thanks to this remedy I am now
strong and well I have written the
above through simple gratitude and-
I shall always speak a good word for
this remedySam H Gwin Con ¬

cord Ga For sale by alt druggists

MAY CALL OUT TROOPS

Martial Law is Threatened in Atlantic
City

Seagirt N J Aug SMartial law
for Atlantic City is threatened by
Governor Fort in a proclamation is-

sued
¬

yesterday The governor de-

clares
¬

that unless the excise law is
obeyed and all saloons and cafes
kept closed Sundays he will call an
extraordinary session of the legisla-
ture

¬

and may send state troop to
enforce compliance with the law

Remedy for Diarrhoea Never Known
to Fail-

I want to say a few words for
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy I have used this
preparation in my family for the past
five years and have recommended It
to a number of people in York county

I and have never known it to fall to
effect a cure in any instance I feel
that I cannot say too much for the
best remedy of the kind in the world-

S Jemison Spring Grove York
County Pa This remedy is for sale
by all druggists-

AN IMMENSE DEFENSE FUND

New York Aug 8The World
says A fund of 1000000 is being
raised among the rank and file of
United States army officer accord-

s ing to a report to be applied to the
defense of Capt Peter C Hains Jr
and Thornton Jenkins Hains Within-
the last three days officers of various
forts have called upon Gen Peter
Ilains father of the prisoners and
assured him that the army men are
deeply in sympathy with his sons and

I are eager to aid in getting them out of
their predicament The gigantic fund
was started last week and already
according to the report considerably
more than S 100000 has been pledged-
It is doubtful if anything approaching

1000000 will be required for the de-

fense
¬

but the army men have set that-
as the sum to be raised

I A GRAND FAMILY MEDICINE
I It gives me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electric Bitters writes
Mr Frank Conlan of No 436 Houston-
St New York Its a grand family
medicine for dyspepsia and liver com-
plications

¬

while for lame back and
weak kidneys it cannot be too highly
recommended Electric Bitters reg

I ulate the digestive functions purify
+ the blood and impart renewed vigor
I and vitality to the weak and debili-
tated

¬

of both sexes Sold under guar ¬
I

antee at all drug stores Fifty cents

yrtw
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THE MORE YOU DOf-
or others the more you profit yourself

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
I

becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats
why our list increases

I

The Munroe Chambliss Bankt
tINCORPORATED r

I

IT
T Monroe Pres Z C Ctabliss Y Pres A E Gerig

t
Caskito

I

H ROBINSON President-
S e BUTCQ Manager J C BOOZER Asst IIUIfUJ- r

GEO J BLITCfl Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA FLA
I

1w THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Are

ry

the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and aTe still building successful enter-
prises

¬

We solicit a share of your business-

D E MdVER GEORGE Mac-

KAYMcIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpets Mitt ¬

I

fin Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed
Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

r
I

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS
I

I CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

I

Mclver MacKayOCA-
LA FLORIDA

DAYTONA BEACH HOTEL
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA

Thos II Keating Owner and Manager

I

r
pen the year round New house Directly on the ocean Open March let

I

1908 Electric lights Bells In every room Running water Baths
I with rooms Most desirable cation on the beach Rates-

in
i

conformity with firstclass uptodate service

Special Rates During the Summer

The Breakers by the Sea r

SEABREEZE FLORIDA-

Is now open under the management of I M MABETTE
The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor-

oughly
¬

renovated and refurnished Rooms angle or ensulte with or with-
out

¬
I private baths Fine fishing and the best sur bathing In the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED

Rates 1 per day and upward according to location of rooms s 1

Thoroughly equipped garage and livery In connection

1

I

BAY SHORE HOTELESP-

IRITU
Y

SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and Wes-

terni beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
I dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fa-

mii Y style Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per week

I T ROY YOUNG Proprietor
J

roLIY KIDNFYCORi FOLYMEYTAR
Nukes Kidney and Bladder ttfflhi Cues Gelds Prevents Fwewf 1i

r
v

a


